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i f.rt tnir to I -iN if thoro wo to at least two, wo must 
even to those who will not mourn him ^(ldcnly getting I r»tbvr say, tl. - Advocate Tosi) was
as a spiritual ruler. hear you | :,s if the Benjamin of our party m

When the Fontlii Speaxs. talk any more: what you say sounds so Koine. . fortune
O'hoffc wr i  ̂reasonable that I'm afraid you'll make

Say what men will, when the l ontiff a Catholic out ot me. In spite of th '' ■ vnvouraged amt
speaks, Home catches ami ho’.k the at- (aet that | pleasantly remarked—or “"t e"y w ■■ ,.v ,| e simple
ton lion of the Christian world as no b lt «^because I. remarked It- aid« '' "\|V‘rywh;>> wor„' i„ part
other Bishop does or can. Why is this? .. Th-.it, is the way wi th you g'"* 1 " * .j, | also have the honor
Because he cornea to his position by llaptists : you arc afraid to investi- donUyt.................
right. Men feel instinctively that the ' sho lo„k with her a copy of to lie.
l'ope is the leaderin things spiritmil. .. clearinR the Way " and the l,lues- rims th stimmari
11,. is felt to have power behind him. t(on Box." And this doubter is. 1 am May -> m J
This instictive feeling cannot come allrV| but a representative of a very 

in general from what wo call [ar(,e 0]ass of persons whose n.iuds are 
for the majority wl o pjn,.^ with calumnies and misi'epresenta 

tiens ; who, deep down in their hearts, 
are not satisfied with their religion :

afraid to seek the truth— 
the world will say and

LAYMEN, TUH LEA HERS. Itrain from quehtioning his motives or 
impugning his sincerity and look for
ward with pleasure to see him in battle 
with tho Ritualists. Tho first big en
gagement will, wo understand, take 

In the mean-

If the Bishop, however, were to com- 
maud the pastor of St. Mary the Vir
gin to abandon his ritualistic prac- 

what would happen in all proba- 
Tliero would lie a protest from

fit c tSin Francisco
July 1H, 11103.LONDON,SATURDAY,

UNITY. Pplace in February next, 
time the rev. gentleman will, with the 
help of the Kensite breakfast food, get 
into condition, and his opponents to-be 
will strengthen their argumentative 
biceps by inspecting their stores of 
ecclesiastical millinery.
Churchman will probably be warned 
that stone-throwing is barred. Wo do 
not suppose lie intends to do anything 
like that, hut then,as the late A. Ward 
remarked, a religious file is forty times 

The use of mis-

liility ?
the congregation, and if we 1-now any
thing of Anglican history, Bishop Bot
ter would bow before it and retire as 
gracefully as possible, lie has the 
right to approve or reject a candidate 
f, ir a pastorate, but he is guided in its 
exercise by the wishes of tho people 

who pay tho salary. As a
congregation

Toronto contemporaries is 
about reunion. Unity, it 

think it

*i Osservatore Romano of 
i the

One of our
still talking

is in [the air. But we
so long as the sects do

I
case :

“An obscure man 
Romans, (and) thus ...
every equality to be a good administra
tor. is unearthed by the Liberal parlies, 

which pose*always as

, unknown to the 
devoid a priori of

says
will stop there 
not take the necessary 

maintain unity.

to men 
“ long usage ; 
listen with all seriousness have all their 
live, lieen indoctrinated with the most 
1. sitive repugnance to the Papacy. 
Tins thought i, lull of suggestiveness. 
It biirely goes to prove most strongly 
that tho See of Rome is really tho 
coping store and the hope of reunion : 
ai d that the quicker Christians as a 

.le get rid of their nightmare as to 
the l’ope, so much the better. It »» 
more than a nightmare, it is a sin the 

communion treat

IEmeans to secure 
Wo have had

The Low F
hex. i

and to
firindcwakl conferences
definite results. The Anglican Church 

of means which,

without any 5matter by those parties 
saviours of the fatherland, and l 
by them on ilieir shields to the Capitol. 
And when the sectaiian electors asked 

“ but why

and who are 
afraid of what 
do The obstacles to tho progress ot 
the Church in the South are very great - 

than those that 
I’rotestaut b in de

selects 
Inclined, dis-

of fact the
multiplich-y

speaking, ought to be a 
discord, and yet, despite 

Council, Bishops, Bible, etc., 
exceedingly loose

'the pastor, and, when so 
misses him. Any one desirous of ob- 

,f the attitude of

has a 
humanly each other in an undertone

Signor Toko ?” the reply 
a Mason

I think,greater,
exist in the North, 
minutes everything : 'tis in the very 
air - it " rules the bench, the liar, tin 
school, the home." ' Tis the respect
able thing—the religion ol tho society, 
upper and lower. God's grace alone 
can raise one superior to these con
siderations, and unless God wills it, 

look for results, nut i

this unknown •2barrier to tain in g an inkling 
the Anglican

wuss nor a prize fite. 
biles may be allowed in London, but it 
will not go in New York, which, by the authority 

number of big

came. “ The deuce, he 
v mi so for the self-same reason, ho wa-v 

Councillor to be 
Ik>

toward Episcopal 
the re-

Vrivy 
»* it drives with an should read

Protestant Epia
it is not in the

promoted from being a 
an As

like inrein : you can do anything you 
lt| provided you go about it decor- ^

,, |f they and the other sects 
persuaded to seek some 

which might attempt to pro
to cause them all to

sor, ’ - ’ and no more, 
cause there was no place for him higher 

Or. i oher. it is not e act to i ay nal 
of signor Teso had to atop at 

that of

port of the last 
copal convention.
scope of these remarks to allude to the 
incidents which bear on this point.
Suttlce it that the Convention pre-

. . . . -------- , sented the Bishops as servants but not
speak the same thing, they might But wi|f this militant cleric kindly j maatora _ a8 churchmen who professed dominant l „mb,.,c
able to furnish us with something e or ^ ^ wbvn all Anglican ceases to be onothinpi and did another-as men who -three years, was
than wordy resolutions. an Anglican, and give us a hint as to his called themselves shepherds and yet goodness. The angelic hymn, i
family, in business, says a mes ru pjan Qf campaign against those who v jtb au amazing obsequiousnots suffered peace on earth; good will to men,
writer, “we do not hesitate to rerog- aflront Ma doctrinal eyes? This, we thcmaelv„a t0 py led by their flocks, seemed to be the music of his exist-
nize the principle that domestic iar- , ^ke [t u an important point, because ,,An Al)glican Bishop,” says a l’rotest-
mony and outward prosperity are linke , ^ and (|thcr ,.copie are under the im- | ant mritcr| “ blasphemously boasting of
inseparably to each other. Can wo prcasion that an Anglican can believe | ( ^ givetl him by the Saviour of
imagine, then, that in religion alone, anytbing he Ukes without being sus- ^ W(|r,d tound himself precisely in
which ought to he its grandest ox- fiected ot heterodoxy. The gentleman tho position of a lunatic who may fancy successor
pression, the law Is relaxed. s uf course, conversant with the lus- that )ie is the monarch of the universe s reme guide in the Interpreta-
religion universal in its empire, of Anglican babblings, and has but who cannot pluck a flower or fill a u,in of tl.e scriptures in matters of
hut disordered and desperate in fts ,ore „ome idea of the magnitude f wator without the permission of faith, but by the entire mv.l.red world
fellowship so much as ecncnrable? Our I ^ ^ hefore him. Then again kaoper... S wMch^U*the^ni- given dims not

friends realized all this-the shame and I disturb the atmosphere at all, liittcr words these, hut verified by turnith Jhrigtjan religion and its spectacular displaymg
disgiaee of it-but they w.U never be ! ,nce ho u a member of a Church preccdent acd confirmed by experience. ^ consummate flower * * And ^V^s not "s parallel in thcPepoch
able to adjudge themselves guiltless so , „never protuulgated a doctrine or — yet this aged man with so many ties ^ ^ 1,>en(.h Revolution, when

they reject the authority wlueh j colldemned ahe,esy ?" Tbe39 Articles CLEiilC AT TALK. ™th the past was abreast ofth^ ^ 1^ Duk<j Q, Orleans was pubhely do-

meddling .th » ^ offleials 0, Yale Vniversitv by which he J,ral influence Z tXe.le welded by the association

Anolicnis is to become a member of the senior repress the socialistic doctrines fou d f Besides the celebrated
AnKh Bu; cuts tor 1904. Curious Indeed to an upon anatlnnatto and toite pihtlosÇTl“tow id B,p"n“in

outsider ! The respected cleric has anap(,hy_ Kor his services in this field wh,c'‘1 resTiondence ^-l Mardi 30, an-
doubtlcss for this a)one eivilization must honor tho mein- my d , 1(J avowaf about tho

cry of Leo Kill. nature ot the sect lies in tho last 30th
of September speech of the (,rand 
Orient : these revealments affect the 
nature of the organization and its pur-

Thon came the telegram of the 
of the

way, is credited with n,
and bigger patrol waggons.

way men in our own 
the Papacy. up.Flower of theously. 

could be l
The Consummate tlie career

a miserable Asscssorship. oven 
Rome, the intangible capital ; and th« y 
devised to take him t<* Vicenza, his 

KREEMWyIn LATIN C0UN- | ^ dear toB^ft-

deputy. But by a mischance at \ icen- 
■/a, the Liberals hud already sot their 
eves upon smith, r Ms-on ; hence there 
arose a hmly-to-hody (ratrtoithil struggle

W.J. It. Croko, ta-O-Jotic Standard and ^^«X^M-M^Htertol

Rome, May 2:.. Kverything is instructive about this
revelation about the nature and scandal, from the Tosco the

workings of freemasonry which is ^'Z^^ito. - U U a case fo, ,e- 
being made during these years is such to Carlvle’a remark about tho
that to disallow the influence m public ^ fh 0f Jordan Cenpetete. the mur- 
lifc which Catholics have •*“' Avi.'imn, “ What tilings men
cribcd to the sect is no longer P* * _vv __to the change political

revelation which is l>oiiifç ca } ■ «isnirant to Parliament,consist in decorous prmc pies of th< asp.rant to -
of Masonic and from the crass .nnoeeme

Moderates ami Liberal Catholics ot 
X icenza to the angry and outspoken 
denunciations of an exalted brother 
Mason published by tho sectarian nows 

The Vicar of Brav was a model 
with this

CONFLICTING ANGLICAN OIGN
IONS.

Christian Religion
New Yoik if raid. we need not 

believe God does will it.scheme
elude schism, and that thoHistory will doubtless say

characteristic of Leo Mil.

TRIES.

the nature ANl>revelations about

WORKINGS <>F T11E IAHXH-'
Sot like a light upon a hilltop.

kindliness ot .the simplicity, gentleness, 
his life was an example and an inspira
tion to all. Ho will be mourned not 
only by the two hundred and fifty mil
lions of Roman Catholics who saw in 

of St. Be ter and

The

I

long as 
alone can secure 
working 
effect is a 
another’s errors.

papers.
of consistency in comparison
man, but the want of principle is a 
minor fact in tho revealment of those, 
years about Freemasonry. It must foci 
strong and sure when it can undeceive
thus the public which it his befooled.
Tho root-fact brought out is its intor- 
ferenco in administrative and political 
elections, and the present agitation m 

shows—to cite tho mipir- 
Vremia,” that it is as 

of inter-

■!
Il

liim
do not share his tastes, 
say, arc masquerading as

worthy of condemnation.
really faithless to Anglican 

Which opinion is right I 
answer this

CHURCH THF. ONLY GLWL.
should not allow senti- 

Wbat

THF.
and are 
are they

Our friends 
ment to run away with reason. tho Balkans 

tial “ Novoyo
hold and active in the sphere 
national polities. But tins is a furtiier 
Siibioct. and I must stop with this 
example of its action in the local and 
national politics of Latin countries.

sufficient reasons 
step, but we certainly think that either 
the Catholic University or the Jesuit 
institutions would be able to do as 

intellectually as Yale.

they tor hoping that doctrine ?
It will be time enough to

grounds have 
unity will find a fostering mother in a 

creed drawn up by divines ap- 
for that purpose? They

, unity thus effect- 
months. II liy should

question when somo pretornaturally 
wise individual will instruct ns as to 
the standard of Anglican orthodoxy.

learn that the

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.common
# ; >1can

pointed
not guarantee that a 
ed will last six ,

reasonable men depend in this 
wno can

much for him A. lx. Uwynn in The Misaionarj •
have notthe Catholics who look un- j our laat report we

kindly upon our colleges will rejoice to j beon allle to give a non-CathoHc mis-

- Tb. », .... ».
at Yale will be a precious argumc t ber of .. one night stands, wlt!1l.mfat .. in Giovanni Bovio Freemasonry ' Donahue's.
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begin work on a new church here n tbey stand m arrest, he » 0'nly ap,,ly to bixlies in ti e r
| Greenville. The fact is, tis uo easy U| he moro than man, to be n^tural 8tato of existence, which is not

matter to find time to give our non ‘ , an example ; thought of pro- caM, ot tho Body off hrist m the
Catholic missions. We are kept co ^ „resa drawn from the Italaic tradition 1..llc,larlBtibecau ethisBoilyis endowed 

, ufitcULEAN TASK. No Man Stood Higher. stantly on the go trying to attend to ® ,e o{ laborious virtue, of historic with the qualities of spirit of whose
A HhRCULFA* ” pnnadelphla.uquirer. the spiritual wants of our ltitlc> flocks ?nto 'ritVi these being guided by inox- relation t0 Bpaee, if any, wo are totally

. rirrrrr:»»""- ssstteifflHzb srssÆa* îS$S arwssswwç
and to attempt in tins country what members o^ with a apecial a marriage up in the monntoms a de ‘™eQM ot the Italian people, l,e_ will ^ a„ ,roa, llres ; He is everywhere

scÆïi*-.
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- i 1 «one- tor success. Well the lea,‘1^ P 1 y gn11 Mine, to come he not, made a little noise and taken an ,rbo Xdv„cate AnUmio Teso,who has • ,|is resurrection, was in at least

= liiÉBÊi wmrni

writes the Bishop. take step8 The PhllaUrlouU Press. “bo do not know us and who have ^klota and the destiny of _ titles- ^hrirt ( ^ siuiag at the right
of the Brotestan dalons and The world stands at tho bedside of Zught us their enemies all the while. „ Tho Vuturo ot Democracy ; bathe- 1 of (;(,d| (Hob. x. i'-'l- >’llt Vl0
to put an end to these se the dying Pontill. The grief of his own ^ ® {oel that the time is r pe for this a®he wa9 a Mason, an active Mason, u.,, als() informed in the same book of
idolatrous (Ritualistic ) ptoeec g-• dock ytbo vast communion of which he.1 ^ There is a great deal of unce - ̂ aforTCnt onc, wo|l numbered, and (bo- 'U(o Acts „t Apostles, (Chap. ix. < .

Now will he tell us by what manner ig the visible bead, is direct, immediate tainty and restlessness .and doubt i cause) Freemasonry-to whicli such im- thal appeared to St. 1 aitl on ***
X ’ . . comes to the conclusion d p,,rs(mal—the sorrow ol children „inds of our sincere non-Catholic isions aro distasteful wished to tb on the road between Jerusalem

of reasoning Rishons in the f0v a father who passes away. But this b tbren. This is true here, as I hav j, .... bim .for want of a bettor, to the l)amaa,.us, whilst lie was also i
that the Anglican P f hich »ood man is loved by all the world, and n0 doubt, it is elsewhere. It has man - .”£rs ()f the Capitol. But now he, al- ',l(.aven, (Cliap. xxvi. Hi). The apost
United States have the authority, fu teel with sorrow the departure of jegted Use1t here to roe '« “? though he entitled his lucubration shoWH that it was not a mere spmt
• -H,or denied to, or not exercised by, oreat Pope who lies between the and on many occasions, e g democracy with a small d, . , ho founds upon this bodily
'8 either denied t , 0wn conn- Ze he has used so well and the death ways a waVes from Gray- ^V U candidate ol the Moderates ^ ™’t on. the argument of the truth
the Anglican Bishoffi- mako ^ he ls so ready The world ^ at Ga,rison on tho Hudson haVe now he ^ .u tobe received the resurrection,
try? in England these pr which held his flock and which ho c^ed and broken upon the shores o " ho has not only declared that
no move to banish the divisions whtoh Zssed, last night wherever the ^GrecnvUle, 8. O ! -nd the local by them.^ ^ settlement the latal
Qvigt among their adherents. The y ding9 camo that his life hung in lout) - Canutea are in dismay. They have d“ cord ,K.twcen Church and otato and 
? I themselves are at variance on * j balance breathed gratitude for his mounted their thrones and hurled an. fao doto9ted divorce, the insidious
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yet incur difficult to see why the Leo the aged. At ninety - the ftiend_a most estimable lady—to » • • h t Assessor of the Commanne ot . bbors. It is bound in paper and
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have made him an inspiring personage ing

noses.
a1»11 ■*,
“erred to on April 20, and now we liavo 

tho Teso incident.

However
-From its history wo 

Church of Kngland has sheltered every 
phase of opinion and has seen w.thout 

visible perturbation men like

CATHOLIC BELIEF.they as
important matter upon

authority other than human, 
there-

iLL 1L. in July
any
Bishop Colenso 
Gorham, etc., holding mutually de- 
struetive doctrines, within its borders. 
No wonder Macaulay described it as a 

sects battling within one

show no 
who are

fall into 
individual

■Maurice, Rev. G. C.fallablo and can against all of us
and plead in season 

for loyalty to them.

Can anyerror? 
conscientiously sub- 

creed as a basis for 
is at liberty to think 

be deceived ?

and out offore
sane

own
season K

scribe to a common
“ hundred 
Church.”

NON-CATHOLIC TRIBUTES 
TO LEO XIII.

his religion if he
its framers may deceive or
Would this be a “reasonable" service 

that faitli is the

SOME

Tho apostle tells ns 
substance of hoped for,things

unseen.of things
tells us of the ob

us that he

evidencethe t
Now, when a
jects of faith he must satisfy 
knows what he is talking about and 

before we give uncondition- 
is in-

man

convince us
si assent to his teachings that he

competent authority.
divine

vested with the 
We should like, then, to hoar a ESIcreed upontrying to foist that common 
a Buddhist who knows ' 
Their authority, they say,

liis business.
is the

titudo towards all truth.
1take their ipso 

Why should 
more than

Bible. But must wo 
dixit as proof of this ? 

believe ir. the Bibto any 
Because

same
it is in-in Shakespeare ? young, 

a store 
no note 
in or

:Now we are getting to somo- 
owe it to our-

spired.
thine definite, but wo 
selves as reasonable beings not to be
lieve it until we see the “ " hy 0 1 • 
We cannot surrender our judgment to

You

of difficulties cither from

without sufficient cause.
may perhaps give us your 
But how can we repose 
lidence on the word of any man 
subject to error ? You may 
Yinced that the Bible is inspired, but 
that is no proof that it is so m reality.

and beautiful, obscure

word for it.
absolute con- 

who is 
be con-

It is sublime 
and many-sided, which by 1way 
ought to make sundry gentlemen doubt 

as to their fitness to belts interpreters;
be beautiful and sub- 1but a book may 

lime without being inspired. " ho then 
follow blindly ami

THE UUESTION BOX
if we do not care to
slavishly some self-constituted teacher, 

testify to its inspiration .
is evident.

book of somo

is going to 
Not the Bible itself, as
Without the Church there can be no 
satisfactory answer to this ques ion, 
within, we say with St. Augustine. , 
for my part, would not believe ie 
gospel unless tho authority of the Cath
olic Church moved me to it.’

Ty

i I

ministerialA I'JiOBOSFD
BATTLE. ;;

;1An Anglican clergyman has come 
across the seas to wage war on 
Ritualists. He appears to possess
much zeal and earnestness, thong ™ conscience,
remarks, if reported correctly, woul ln matters ' _n maUers of

believe it is «—‘ to thoughts are best.
of his knowledge. But we re «

lllljpi
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' ' jexcess
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